In the title compound, C 20 H 26 ClNO 4 , the central cyclohexene ring adopts an approximate envelope conformation with the C atom binding with the hydroxy group at the tip of the flap. There is an intramolecular N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond generating an S(6) ring motif. In the crystal, classical O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds and weak C-HÁ Á ÁO and C-HÁ Á ÁCl interactions link the molecules, forming a three-dimensional supramolecular architecture. The crystal structure was refined as a four-component twin.
Related literature
study the synthesis and crystal structure study of the title compound.
In the title molecule, the central six-membered ring adopts an approximate envelope conformation with C3 at the tip of the "flap" (Fig. 1) . A Cremer-Pople puckering analysis gives a puckering amplitude Q = 0.530 (6) Å and additional parameters θ = 58.7 (6)° and φ = 109.3 (8)°. The conformation of the 2-hydroxypropylamino side chain is determined in part by the intramolecular N1-H1B···O4 hydrogen bonds. Two intermolecular hydrogen bonds (O2-H2A···O3 i and O3 -H3A···O4 i (i: 1 -x, 1/2 + y, 1 -z) form a unit which is propagated by the 2 1 axis using further pairs of these hydrogen bonds to generate layers approximately parallel to (101) (Fig. 2 ). In addition, there are intermolecular "three point" C-H···O interactions between the central cyclohexene ring and O1 parallel to the a axis (Fig. 3) .
S2. Experimental
A mixture of 4-chlorobenzaldehyde (1 mmol, 140 mg), 1-aminopropan-2-ol (1 mmol, 75 mg) and pentane-2,4-dione (1 mmol, 100 mg) in 30 ml e thanol was refluxed for 2 h. The resulting solid product was collected, dried under vacuum and recrystallized from ethanol to afford colourless crystals in excelent yield (92%).
S3. Refinement
H-atoms attached to carbon were placed in calculated positions (C-H = 0.95 -0.98 Å) while those attached to nitrogen and oxygen were placed in locations derived from a difference map and their parameters adjusted to give N-H = 0.91
and O-H = 0.84 Å. All were included as riding contributions with isotropic displacement parameters 1.2 -1.5 times those of the attached atoms. In the final stages of the refinement it became evident that not only was the crystal twinned by a 180° rotation about the c* axis but also each of these components was a racemic twin. Consequently, the model was finally refined as a 4-component twin.
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Figure 1
The title molecule with labeling scheme and 50% probability ellipsoids. The intramolecular N-H···O hydrogen bond is shown as a dotted line. 
Figure 3
Packing showing the "three-point" C-H···O interactions as black dotted lines.
1-{3-Acetyl-2-(4-chlorophenyl)-6-hydroxy-4-[(2-hydroxypropyl)amino]-6-methylcyclohex-3-en-1-yl}ethanone
Crystal data Absolute structure: The crystal is a nonmerohedral twin with each component being a racemic twin as well. Absolute structure parameter: 0.033 (15) Special details Experimental. Analysis of 1837 reflections having I/σ(I) > 12 and chosen from the full data set with CELL_NOW (Sheldrick, 2008) showed the crystal to belong to the monoclinic system and to be twinned by a 180° rotation about the c* axis. The raw data were processed using the multi-component version of SAINT under control of the two-component orientation file generated by CELL_NOW. are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger. H-atoms attached to carbon were placed in calculated positions (C-H = 0.95 -0.98 Å) while those attached to oxygen were placed in locations derived from a difference map and their parameters adjusted to give O-H = 0.84 Å. All were included as riding contributions with isotropic displacement parameters 1.2 -1.5 times those of the attached atoms. In the final stages of the refinement it became evident that not only was the crystal twinned by a 180° rotation about the c* axis but also each of these components was a racemic twin. Consequently, the model was finally refined as a 4-component twin. 
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